Belmont Hill Sport Camps

Picking up and dropping off campers is a major concern of the Belmont Hill Sport Camps, as we need to ensure the safety of all our campers. Since all our campers are six years of age and older, they will react to individuals they know. As a camp, we must know if there is anyone your child will respond to who should not pick him/her up. This situation might occur because of a court order, restraining order, or family issue.

Another issue of concern is transportation. If a child is walking home or riding their bicycle, we need official verification that the parents allow him/her to leave camp unescorted.

If either of these situations applies to you, please sign and return this form to the camp office. If any questions or problems arise regarding these issues, please call the camp office at 617 993-5215.

Camper’s Name:__________________________
Camp Attending:__________________________
Week(s) Attending:________________________

Restriction on pick up:

Camper will walk/bike home:

________________________
Parent Signature

_____________________
Date